ICADV’s Satellite Attorney Project (SAP) is NOW able to assist survivors in their housing related legal issues in THREE ways:

- **Make a referral to ICADV’s Satellite Attorney Project** if you are working with a survivor who is facing a pending legal housing issue. This works best in cases of pending evictions, threats from landlords and relief that is not being recognized. Help us provide those survivors with an attorney.

- **Participate in ICADV’s Monthly Legal Housing Clinic**, held virtually the first Friday of every month from 1pm to 3pm Indy time beginning February 3rd, 2023. This is a clinic intended to assist survivors with expunging (or sealing) previous evictions when possible to make housing options more accessible to them. Join here!
  - [https://zoom.us/j/98423914164](https://zoom.us/j/98423914164)

- **Call ICADV’s Legal Housing Hotline at (317) 762-5115.** This is a perfect resource for quick questions, triage and frequently asked question about housing laws and DV.

For more information or with questions, please contact ICADV Legal Counsel Kerry Hyatt Bennett at kbennett@icadvinc.org